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SCUBA DIVE INSTRUCTOR
November 2010

PERSONAL INFORMATION





Marital status: Single
Nationality: British
D.O.B 11.05.1989
Place of Birth: Portsmouth, United Kingdom

EDUCATION
Haywards RC High school, Stakes Hill Road, Waterlooville,
Hampshire, PO7 7BW, UK


GCSE’S: (Grade A-C) in English literature , English
language , Physical Education and Resistant Materials
(wood tech)

SECONDARY EDUCATION
South Downs College, College Road, Waterlooville, Hampshire,
PO7 8AA, UK


Btec National certificate: Sports performance and
excellence (1st year certificate, 2nd year diploma)

ADDITIONAL EDUCATION/QUALIFICATIONS


DAN Advanced Oxygen, AED and Hazardous marine life
injury first aid provider.



Emergency First Response Instructor certification to teach
CPR/AED.



European drivers licence with no endorsements. Cat. B, B1



PADI Divemaster and DSD instructor



Padi open water scuba instructor



Nitrox instructor

DECEMBER 2008-PRESENT DAY
Cyprus Dive Center
Employed as a Divemaster and DSD instructor. Responsible to
perform daily dive operations, scheduling, sales and bookings of
courses, and meeting safety standards and correct teaching
practices,
Other
duties
include,
equipment/compressor
maintenance and repair, tank fills, safe pick up/drop off of
customers and equipment in company vehicles, teaching of all
PADI courses and leading already certified divers of all
nationalities.

WORK HISTORY 1. APRIL 2007-APRIL 2010
Hotel


Working as a Conference and Banqueting assistant on
large scale private and business functions hosted within
the hotel.



Employed as a full time Hotel Porter providing hotel and
customer assistance and security on a 24hr shift basis.

WORK HISTORY 2. APRIL 2006-APRIL 2007
Sports Shop



Shop Floor and Sales assistant, duties included,
merchandising stock, sales, customer service and taking
payments/checkout duties and store security.

INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES


Other hobbies include Watching and playing rugby,
football, SCUBA diving, swimming, mountain biking, and
movies.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


I am punctual, reliable and work well under pressure,
either as part of a team or independently. I have a
positive outlook, a friendly attitude and a good sense of
humour. This has helped me with supervisory roles,
dealing with the public, industry and teaching. I have been
in positions of trust with information, money and people’s
lives.



Job satisfaction is very important to me, and I know this
can only be achieved by professionalism and dedication
and ultimately being as good as possible in your chosen
career. My aim is to find employment with high standards
and productivity.



All of the above companies can be contacted for
references. I will be happy to provide any further referees
or contact details upon request
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